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"And it shall be when the Lord thy God shall... give thee...
full of all good things .. . then beware lest thou forget the

houses
Lord..."

Deut. 6:10-12
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Letters to the editorA Matter of Prepositions
The "Parable for the Affluent" by Edgar
Stoesz in the August 10 issue of the
"Visitor" intrigued me. After a little
scrutiny, I concluded that the real message is not in the story itself, but in the fact
that the story was written (presumably) by
an affluent Christian. Perhaps the title
should read "Parable by the Affluent."
The first person [in the Parable] who
learned of the problem of starvation
neither had a good understanding of the
problem nor had given much thought to it.
He responded largely in ignorance.
The second person was moved by the
problem, even named concrete action to
help solve it, but was unwilling to take that
action.
The third person had quite a good
understanding of the problem and what to
do about it. He even realized that "we"
must make a cooperative effort if the
problem is to be solved. He realized that
the reason for our responsibility is our relationship to God as persons created in His
image. But his action was a mere statement of his position, no more than that of
the first two persons.
Surely God will not reward us for responding "in a practical and helpful way"
by simply stating our position and declaring what must be done. But how typical of our much discussion and debate on

many an issue. Who is more likely than the
affluent Christian to expect the Lord's
reward for this type of response?
As the parable stands, I'm really not
sure there's anyone that it's valid for, but it
is quite clear whom it is written by.
Ruth Bert
Camp Hill, Pa.
The Pulse Rate and the
Blood Pressure
I commend to every reader the editorials
of the Evangelical Visitor. They are
original and fresh enough to be interesting
and challenging; and yet they are churchtradition-oriented enough to be acceptable to our church culture.
If you want to know the pulse rate and
the systolic and diastolic blood pressure of
the Brethren in Christ Church peruse the
columns of editorial ink.
Our General Conference actions, both
anticipated and realized, and sometimes
garbed in lengthy rhetoric, are made succinct by evaluative and interpretative
scribal quill.
In brief, the editorial page is a
microcosm of the church's activities. Read
it to be well-informed both contemporary
and church-related.
Thank you Brother Editor.
Paul A. Nigh
Hagersville, Ontario

From the Editor

Evangelical
Volume LXXXVIIl

I resist the temptation to go through this issue article by
article and make a comment on each. But let me call attention to several.
The article by Joe Smith! Joe sounds a note we need to
hear as we talk about and theologize about sin. It is man's
independence of God that is the basic sin. No matter how
moral his life, how filled with good deeds his days, or how
faithful his religious practices, the key is his willingness to
recognize God and to live in obedience and subjection to
Him — to make Jesus Lord.
Read Romans 2 and there Paul clearly states the
diagnosis and progression of man's fatal illness — ignoring
God, God gave him over to all manner of evil practices.
Man's self-sufficiency is his undoing.
Lois Miller states a strong case for maintaining or returning to the traditional funeral patterns. I am certain
that she does not claim to have said the final word. There
well may be those who may wish to support the position
taken or to raise questions. We welcome your response.
I came across Joe Bayly's article and it fit both the space
and a concern I share. In I Corinthians 3 Paul tells the
church in Corinth that he could not feed them solid food.
They were still on milk. He does not amplify what he
means by milk or solid food.
The writer to the Hebrews in chapters 5 and 6 makes the
same observation using the same imagery — milk and
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Editorial

The Christian and Vocation
T H E R E are Christians who depreciate their secular
vocation. When asked what their vocation is will answer
somewhat like this: "My vocation is teaching a class of
boys in our Sunday school. I keep books for a living."
This response may have numerous variations. The common element is that the day-to-day vocation is not where
the action really is. The real part of living does not take
place until the buzzer sounds and it ceases in the morning
when the timecard is punched.
When this is the case it means that we spend the major
part of our waking hours in a task that lacks real meaning.
We identify our vocation as "making a living."
Without question there have been and will be those who
sense a call to a ministry which has no means of financial
support. Those of us within a church which has a tradition
of a lay and unsupported ministry will be familiar with this
kind of situation. Giving one's self to such a ministry a
minimum income must be found to meet one's needs. This
income from a secular vocation may be the sole purpose of
the task.
But what are legitimate exceptions should not invalidate the principle that Christians should find their
vocations avenues of service to God and their fellow men
and that the pay check is not a sufficient reason for a vocation.
As suggested earlier there will be those who by choice
will find the real meaning of life not in their five-day-week
job but in those after hours and week end ministries.
There will be others who, because of circumstances and
limitation, will find themselves in jobs that are honorable
but hardly satisfying. For them, meaning and satisfaction
will be found in family or church or witnessing or service.
Family and church, witnessing and service are surely
worthy of our time and efforts. But life will be more
biblical if we see our work as a ministry and a service to
God and man. There is a measure of common sense in
choosing as a vocation, which will occupy half of our
waking hours, one that is meaningful.
My concern is for those who have the opportunity to
make such choices. List in your mind or on paper the
obvious needs in our world — food, health care, penal reform, justice, good literature, energy — the list is long.
Then list vocations which contribute to meeting these
needs.
World hunger will not be solved by our charity or sacrifice as important as both of these have been. What is
needed are men and women who will choose a vocation in
agriculture and foods and work with all nations in the production of food and in its consumption. Penal reform will
not really be solved by those who visit prisoners on week-
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ends, as commendable as that ministry is. Justice and
reform within our penal system will occur when Christians choose those vocations which bear directly on this
area of our nation's life. Men and women who bring their
skills and devotion to bear upon the structures of our society that control the system.
What we are calling for is the awareness that secular
vocations are God's calling and a part of this work just as
are the spiritual vocations of pastor and missionary.
One of the results of this concept of vocation would be
the releasing of those called to a spiritual ministry for that
ministry. There are knowledgeable persons who claim that
the mission outreach of the church becomes sidetracked by
the church's involvement in education, health care, and
other material and social ministries. The good news became lost in good works. I have more trouble separating
these two than some have. But it is very likely that those
prepared, gifted, called, and sent to proclaim by word the
Good News have found themselves so involved in a ministry of Good Works, with the accompanying administrative duties, that the proclamation was neglected and the
Good News almost inaudible.
My plea is that the secular vocations support the religious vocations in the church's ministry and they both be
seen as Christian ministries. It may well call for the same
financial sacrifice and change in life style. But what it will
do is to bring in a direct manner our secular vocation into
the realm of Christian service. The Christian witness will
not be what it should be if it is carried on only by those in
religious and spiritual vocations and in the spare time of
the 90% of Christians who chose secular ones.
Our secular vocations must come under the lordship of
Christ, the pattern of servanthood, and to use an old but
biblical term "placed upon the altar."

FROM THE EDITOR
from page two

solid food. But the writer to the Hebrews helps us to understand the difference when in chapter 6 he lists some of the
elementary doctrines which are foundational but do not
need to be layed again and again. Far too much of Sunday
school material and teaching is laying again and again the
foundation without building upon it. I commend Joe
Bayly's article to your reading and re-reading.
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What Is This Thing Called Love?
Elizabeth F. Koop
L O V E has reached the saturation
point. In the last few years there has
been a desperate, and justifiable,
s e a r c h for a c u r e - a l l for the
deteriorating plight of mankind. The
Vietnam war and the civil rights movement made the search more urgent,
and the answer that has emerged is a
great big warm something called
"Love." Love has now become an
overworked, overused word and consequently has lost much of its true
meaning. Just a few years ago people
hesitated to use the word "love" unless
the degree of feeling or commitment
warranted it. The present loose usage
is the result of the release of emotion
in the sixties with the new morality
and the decay of traditional moral
standards. Love-ins were held, in the
vague belief that for hundreds of
young people to exchange daisies in
the park could accomplish some good.
But the feeling of warmth soon wore
off because love-ins were not based on
love.
Much has been written about filial
love and agape love; that is, brotherly
love of man for man, which is a
horizontal love, and agape love, God's
self-giving love for man, which is a
vertical love. Although this distinction is repeatedly pointed out in religious books and articles, the word
"love" still bounces around in conversations, group discussions, sermons, and writing, meaning many
different things to different people.
It is interesting to see how certain
words come into popularity. They
catch on as an interesting turn of
phrase, such as "no way," and "right
on." They get pressed into service as
catchall adjectives, such as "great"
and ''fantastic," now used to describe
anything from a new toothpaste to a
sermon. When such words and phrases
are overused, they eventually lose their
impact, but there is no real harm done.
However, the overuse of the word
"love" can be detrimental, and Christians in particular should be on guard.
It is not a word like "great" or
"fantastic" that can come into comThe writer is a homemaker, living in Gladwyne,
Pennsylvania. Her husband is a surgeon at the
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.

mon usage one day and then fade
away the next as other words become
popular. There are volumes on the
subject of love, and Christians should
be urged not to confuse the secular use
of the word with the spiritual use.
"God is love" is one of the first
biblical truths taught to a child in a
Christian home or in even the most
liberal Sunday school. But as this
teaching is amplified, it must be
pointed out that God's love is not the
same warm feeling for another person
that human love is. True love is not a
security blanket, a warm puppy, a
blazing fire in the fireplace, or even
being with the person closest to us.
The love of God is not an emotional
thing at all. It is the most intellectual,
profound reality that we could ever
attempt to comprehend. Love is the
motivating force that culminated in
the greatest act in all history — the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ,
His death to make atonement for our
sins, and His Resurrection.
Even in certain Christian groups
there is a misunderstanding of love.
The "love of Christ" is said to be felt
during healing sessions and charismatic experiences. Despite the fact
that these Christians are strongly
enough committed to meet together
regularly and to pray sincerely, unless
they read and study Scripture and
make it a part of their lives, they cannot understand the true love of Christ.
The revelation of God is never a warm
feeling of "love." The revelation of
God is in Jesus Christ as revealed in
the Scriptures. Therefore we can come
to a greater knowledge of the love of
God only through a greater knowledge of the Scriptures. We read in
Philippians 1:9, "And it is my prayer
that your love may abound more and
more, with knowledge and all discernment." Our outreach in Christian love
must be backed by scriptural knowledge and teaching — not a surface or
emotional love, but a love deep enough
to recognize sin and to introduce Jesus
Christ as the only remedy for that sin.
I was disturbed recently to read in a
Christian magazine for young people
that "the supreme happiness of life is
the certainty that we are loved." The
article pointed out Jesus' interest and

involvement in the needs of man: that
He loves us and touches our lives and
makes us feel worthwhile. All this is
true, but it is only part of the story. It
is dangerous to teach young people
that Jesus loves them just to meet their
needs and problems and loneliness.
Such superficial teaching leads to disillusionment. They must be taught first
their need for a Savior, and then His
unspeakable love for them as expressed in His atoning death for their
sin. When they accept Jesus Christ as
their Savior and acknowledge Him as
Lord of their lives, they will understand and experience true love. Then
they can indeed experience the love
and peace of God that pass all understanding; and as the Lord Jesus Christ
takes over their lives, a love for others
begins to emanate from them as a fruit
of the Holy Spirit dwelling within.
In Ephesians 2:4 it is stated clearly
that "God . . . out of the great love
with which he loved us . . . made us
alive together with Christ." Ephesians
3:17-19 expresses the hope that we,
"being rooted and grounded in love
[God's love], may have power to comprehend with all the saints what is the
breadth and length and height and
depth, and to know the love of Christ
which surpasses knowledge."
To understand even partially the
great transaction that took place at
Calvary — when our sins were atoned
for by the death of God's only Son —
we must use our minds as well as our
hearts. We should stand in awesome
wonder at the depth of love God
showed for us. Is this love a warm,
emotional feeling? Indeed not! This
love commands our complete commitment to the Lord Jesus Christ and
a new beginning as a child of His.
We cannot expect the person who
has not experienced the new birth to
understand these things. But Christians should and must understand that
"love" is a word not to be used lightly
or idly. Let us be fully aware that the
love of God is infinite, unalterable, unchangeable — the antithesis of the
type of love we hear proclaimed and
see practiced all around us.
Copyright 1975 by Christianity
printed by permission.
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THE SIN JESUS BORE
Joseph B. Smith
F R O M the cross Jesus gave a cry
that has been often misunderstood,
and even when comprehended some of
its implications have been missed.
" E L I , ELI, L A M A SABACHTHANI? MY God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me?" (Matt. 27:46).
Why did Jesus thus question God?
Didn't He know what God was doing?
Didn't He know why He was suffering the agony of the cross? Was He
merely a man, after all, not the Son of
God as He claimed?
Such typical questions are asked
about this incident, and not only do
they need to be answered but also we
must truly comprehend just what was
taking place on the cross.
Notice that the question, "My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
was not Jesus' own statement, as was
His Gethsemane prayer, "My Father,
if it be possible, let this cup pass from
me . . . ," but it was a direct quotation
from Psalm 22:1. Why did Christ
quote this Scripture? In addition to expressing His own anguish, was there a
further purpose? Yes, there was; there
was at least a twofold purpose.
In the first place, Jesus was indicating, no doubt to the disciples primarily, and possibly to other spectators as well, that what was happening
was not a chance occurrence, but that
many of the particulars of the event
had been predicted about one-thousand years before in that same passage of the Psalm from which came
the cry, "My God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me?"
For example, it is recorded that on
the cross He was being mocked with
the statement, " H e trusts in God; let
God deliver him now . . ." (cf. vs. 7-8).
He was surrounded by "bulls of
Bashan" (v. 12) a term used by the
prophets to refer to the Jewish leaders.
He was also surrounded by "dogs" (v.
16), Gentile Roman soldiers, who:
"pierced my hands and feet." His
great thirst was indicated in v. 15, and
in v. 18 the dividing of His garments
was foretold. Other expressions in this
Psalm are descriptive of suffering associated with a crucifixion.
The writer with his wife. Marietta, serves in a
ministry to university students in Delhi, India.
This ministry is jointly supported by the
Brethren in Christ Missions and Go-Ye
Fellowship.
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Jesus was pointing out that, far
from being an accident, the crucifixion was a predicted part of the
eternal purpose of God for the Christ
in history.
Secondly, Jesus was indicating, by
this anguished cry, not only the fulfillment of prophecy, but, more importantly, the actual reality of the
cleavage that was taking place there
on the cross. At a point in space and
time there was a momentary fracturing of the perfect unity of the
Trinity. This forsaking, this cutting off
was the CUP. The true agony of the
crucifixion was the drinking of that
CUP — the highest price that could be
exacted.
What a contrast there is between,
"My God, my God . . . why . . . ?" and
the other statements made by Jesus,
concerning His relationship with the
Father:

The Father loves the Son, and has given
all things into his hands (Jn. 3:35).
The Son can do nothing of his own
accord, but only what he sees the Father
doing . . . (Jn. 5:19-20).
I do nothing of my own authority but
speak thus as the Father taught me. And
he who sent me is with me; he has not left
me alone, for I always do what is pleasing
to him (Jn. 8:29-30).
Do you not believe that I am in the
Father and the Father in me? The words
that I say to you I do not speak on my own
authority; but the Father who dwells in me
does his works (Jn. 14:10).
Father, 1 desire that they also, whom
thou hast given me, may be with me where
1 am, to behold my glory which thou hast
given me in thy love for me before the
foundation of the world (Jn. 17:24).

About His close relationship with
the Holy Spirit Jesus said:

When the Spirit of truth comes, he will
guide you into all the truth; for he will not
speak on his own authority, but whatever
he hears he will speak, and he will declare
to you the things that are to come. He will
glorify me, for he will take what is mine
and declare it to you. All that the Father
has is mine; therefore I said that he will
take what is mine and declare it to you (Jn.
16:11-15).

These words, and many others show
the unity of purpose and action and
love that has always existed between

the members of the Trinity. They are
one, one God. But on the cross Jesus,
the Christ, was taking a position which
fractured that eternal unity. Why was
the fracturing necessary?
The Apostle Paul explains: "For
our sake he made him to be sin who
knew no sin . . ." (II Cor. 5:21). What
is sin? The Bible states that basically,
sin is a person's rebellion against God:
it is wanting to be free of a holy God's
righteous rule and authority. (See
Psalm 2:1-3 and Isa. 53:6.) Therefore
sin is autonomy — being one's own
highest authority. Sin is not merely the
committing of wrong acts, but it is
primarily a basic self-centered attitude. One can be very ethical, yet be a
sinner because of self-centeredness, as
against having the living God as one's
integration point.
It follows, that if Jesus was identified with us it was necessary for Him
to take on Himself our sin, our
autonomy. He had to know, for a
moment, existentially, the great
separating gulf that autonomy toward
God creates. At this moment in
history, He who had known from
eternity only perfect unity, had to experience the agony of separation, and
it brought wrenching cleavage to the
perfect union of perfect persons.
Further, not only did Jesus Christ,
the Son, feel this fracturing, but the
other members of the Trinity also felt
it; God the Father and God the Holy
Spirit were experiencing this break in
relationship. And, furthermore,
though this cleavage may have been
for only one moment in time, nevertheless, since all time for God is
"now" . . . ("He sees the past and the
future as vividly as he sees the present
. . ."') we can understand that God is
aware of the hurt for all of time.
(Therefore, Jesus is referred to as:
"The lamb slain from the foundation
of the world" [Rev. 13:8] ).
Yes, the results of our autonomy
have wounded the very heart of God.
As we consider this cry, "My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
let us be warned that we cannot treat
sin lightly, for our autonomy has fractured the unity of the Trinity.
Let us be convinced that our
autonomy for which Christ died must

to page six
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Sisters and the Brethren
Lucille Marr
The role of women in society. The
role of women in the church. These
issues are popular subject for intellectual debate on the part of many, and
sincere concern on the part of a few.
It is my belief that the doctrines and
beliefs of the Christian Church have
evolved from the greatest liberation
document ever — the New Testament.
Yet / think we must ask ourselves, have
we Brethren in Christ attempted to
reconcile our teachings with those New
Testament teachings which appeal to
the equality of all human beings, both
male and female?
In this series of articles I intend to
look to the past and to the present; the
church and secular society. In the
present article I shall discuss the role of
woman as the doctrine of the Brethren
in Christ Church developed. The second article will deal with "Movements and Missions." Finally I will
compare the status of Brethren in
Christ women to that of women in
secular society.
H O W HAS the Brethren in Christ
heritage and the evolution of belief
and doctrine affected the status of
women in the church?
The Brethren in Christ Church is
rooted in the Radical Reformation. In
the early Anabaptist movement,
women played an important role. Due
to the nature of their belief in community, a woman and her spouse were
primarily members of the congregations of the saved and only secondarily related as husband and wife.
Women, as well as men, played a vital
role in the cause of missionizing and
certainly many suffered martyrdom
for their faith. Yet the scarcity of
female names in the history of the
Brethren in Christ, or River Brethren
as they called themselves, implies that
before these people emigrated to
North America, they had reverted to
the traditional patriarchal structures.
The River Brethren emerged in
Pennsylvania as the result of a revival
movement in Lancaster County in
1770. The Bible was their authority.
According to Levi Lukenbach in
Origin. Confession of Faith and
Church Government . . . of the River
Brethren. 1871-1881. "after deep
meditation and discarding all human
Lucille is a member of the Springvale congregation She is a graduate of Messiah College,
presently in graduate studies at Waterloo University.
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creeds, and taking the unadulterated
Word of the Lord as Guide . . the
church was founded. Basically these
Brethren emphasized the church community rather than the individual;
went directly to the Scriptures rather
than to doctrines already formulated;
emphasis was on the New Testament
as their guide for the Christian way.
Ironcially it seems, in light of the
New Testament egalitarian teachings,
there is no documentary evidence that
such intense study of the Scriptures
brought to light an egalitarian view of
women. It was not until the late nineteenth century, as the impact of the
Wesleyan Holiness movement from
Kansas affected the Brethren, that
women appear in the annals of their
history.
Wesleyan sanctification, by emphasizing the operation of the Holy
Spirit, intensified individualistic
aspects of the faith. No longer were
church officials considered agents of
God's call. As personal calls were
taken into account, there was also a
greater involvement on the part of
women in the products of the revivalistic movement — evangelism, missions, and education.
On the other hand, as the holiness
doctrine became legislation, the
freedom of women to participate in
church structure was also limited.
Woman's subordinate position was
symbolized by the head covering. In
1873 a rule was passed whereby
'sisters' were to cover their heads
during worship. Apparently there was
a segment of women who failed to
adhere to the principle as set down in
1873. Five years later the Origin states
that "neglect of sisters covering their
heads cannot be tolerated."
The Confession of 1881 states the
purpose of the head covering. It was to
be worn "in reverence to the man as a
token of subjection and a sign of
authority." Although women were
neither allowed to teach nor preach in
public meeting, they were to have full
liberty to prophesy. The head covering, then, while a symbol of liberation
or authority for the woman, also put a
limit on her participation.
By the nineteenth century, then,
women had gained a degree of participation and recognition in the
church through the holiness movement, on one hand. On the other, as
the Wesleyan doctrine became
legislated, their freedom was defined
within church structures.

THE SIN JESUS BORE
from page five

be forsaken . . . that Jesus Christ must
be our Lord, our highest authority.
Let us be thankful that He said He
would never cut himself off from us: "I
will never leave you nor forsake you
. . . lo, I am with you always, to the
close of the age.
I. H. C. Thiessen, Lectures in Systematic
Theology, herdmans Pub. Co., 1956, pp.
122-123!

Church News
MESSIAH COLLEGE
Spiritual Emphasis Week
A positive experience which comes into
the life of each student early in his stay at
Messiah College is the Spiritual Life Emphasis Week each September. This year
the well known Jimmy DiRaddo and Paul
Moore are the speakers and resource
persons during the week of September 2126.
They will speak in Chapel and in the
evening services, and will be involved in
various kinds of meetings with smaller
groups.
Since these meetings will be in progress
as many readers read this item, your
prayers are requested for the Messiah College community.
Faculty Retreat
On the two days following Labor Day
the annual Faculty Retreat convened on
the Messiah College campus. The guest
speaker was Dr. David Augsburger. Two
of his topics were: The Biblical Basis for
Brotherhood, and The Creative Use of
Differences.
Following a film on Tuesday afternoon,
the faculty and staff families joined in a
time of recreation and craft activities. The
evening picnic meal followed.
On Wednesday afternoon the faculty
had tea at the President's new residence on
the campus. The evening meal was served
smorgasbord style, and the retreat then
concluded with a communion service.

CONFERENCES
Allegheny

On Aug. 17, the pastor, Rev. Eugene
Heidler, and the superintendent, Phillip
Varner, of the Cedar Grove congregation,
presented a plaque to Ella M. Lauver for
55 years of faithful service as Sunday
school teacher.
to page fourteen
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Religious News
Billy Graham Hits U.S. Culture
"Importation" In South Vietnam
Evangelist Billy Graham had some good
words for the Communist attitude towards
sexual morality and criticized the importation of American culture to South
Vietnam in an interview granted in
Brussels.
With regard to American culture in
Vietnam, Mr. Graham commented, "I
think that the American culture that we
imported to South Vietnam tended to corrupt the people. Religious leaders in Vietnam have emphasized this to me time after
time." He suggested that the corrupting
effects of American culture may have
paved the way for Communist takeover.
Smoking "Most Unnecessary"
Cause of U.S. Illness
A federal government report on cigaret
smoking was characterized as confirming
that smoking "remains the largest single
unnecessary cause of illness and early
death" and Congress was urged to halt the
manufacture of high-tar and high-nicotine
cigarets.
In issuing its ninth annual report on
smoking and health, the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare summarized current research in four areas:
cancer, cardiovascular disease, respiratory
disease and "involuntary smoking," the
effects of smoking on non-smokers.
WES Board Appoints Acting President
Dr. Leo M. Thornton, by action of the
Executive Committee of Western Evangelical Seminary, was appointed Acting
President of the Seminary. Since 1958 he
has been Vice President and then Executive Vice President. The Board of Trustees
of the Seminary will meet in January of
1976 to elect a new President.
Dr. Paul P. Petticord was co-founder
and the first President of the Seminary. He
died on July 18, 1975, having under his
leadership brought the Seminary to full acc r e d i t a t i o n by the A s s o c i a t i o n of
Theological Schools.
Cornelius P. Haggard, APC President,
Dies at 63
Dr. Cornelius P. Haggard, for 36 years
president of Azusa Pacific College, died at
63, Aug. 16, following surgery for a heart
ailment.
Under his leadership Azusa Pacific
College grew from a student body of fewer
than 100 to more than 1,200 students and
became a leading Christian liberal arts college.
In 1939 he assumed the presidency of
the school which became APC, thus serving as the youngest college president in
the United States.
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Statistics Suggest U.S. Birth Rate
May Be Headed For An Upward Trend
Latest population figures and studies
suggest that the nation's declining birth
rate of the past few years may have leveled
off and an upward trend may be on the
way.
The National Center for Health
Statistics in the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare has reported that
"the sharp downward trend in the birth
rate ended in 1974."
In the first five months of 1975, there
were 1,278,000 babies born, compared
with 1,255,000 in the same months a year
earlier — an increase of 23,000, according
to figures compiled by the center.
Large numbers of girls born during the
baby boom of the 1950s will be entering
their peak childbearing years in the next
decade.
Graham To Emphasize Help
For Local Churches
Evangelist Billy Graham plans to reduce
the number of appearances at large crusades and spend more time assisting local
churches, according to one of his closest
associates.
Dr. Leighton Ford, a vice president of
the Billy G r a h a m Evangelistic Association, told an Associated Press
reporter that the charge was being made
because of a trend toward more interest in
local churches and home Bible study.
" T h e individual Christian grows
through the local church and in the home,"
Ford said. "The Christian life cannot be
lived in a big meeting." Graham's 1975
schedule includes six crusades, with the
next one in Lubbock, Texas.
Ford said Graham's age, 56, and health
are other reasons for the cutback,
"although not major ones."
Psychoanalyst Says Women's Freedom
Means More Suicides Among Children
In the past two decades, the suicide rate
among young men and women between 15
and 24 has risen by more than 250 percent
— about 290 percent in the case of men
and 225 percent in the case of women.
What lies behind these appalling
statistics, says Dr. Herbert Hendin, is a
psychosocial revolution, particularly affecting many families, that has been in
progress for some years.
Today's ego-centric culture causes
children to feel unwanted or to rebel, Dr.
Hendin said. "Parents don't want to sacrifice anymore. . . . Today there is a sense
that anything that doesn't do things for
them immediately is resented. Children are
being seen as a burden.
He said the desire of modern women
both to have careers and to be good
mothers presents a dilemma that neither
psychiatry nor the women's movement has
found an answer to.
SGA Asks For Prayer As Spiritual
Hunger Spreads In Russia
Russia's spiritual hunger is widespread
and growing, according to Peter Deyneka,
Jr., general director of the Slavic Gospel
A s s o c i a t i o n in new h e a d q u a r t e r s ,

Wheaton, 111. He says the pravers of Christians in the West have stirred this hunger.
"In an interview on the NBC 'Today'
TV program . . . Alexander Solzhenitsyn
supported this observation," Deyneka
said.
Hostess Barbara Walters on the 'Today'
show had asked Solzhenitsyn: "Are there
any indications of a religious revival in the
U.S.S.R.?"
"This is a process which is very amazing
and wasn't foreseen by anyone," Solzheitsyn replied. "It has been occurring in
our country for 20 years already. Our
young generation in the Soviet Union is
entirely liberated, not only from Marxism, but I would even say from materialism in general. This spiritual process may
be the most important thing which is
taking place in our country today.
Black Economist Warns
Against Social Upheaval
A noted black economist and educator
has said that the U.S. faces bitter social
unrest unless the federal government can
stop the erosion of black economic gains
made over the past 20 years.
"I am convinced social upheaval will be
the order of the day unless the nation's
serious economic ills are corrected," declared Dr. Vivian Henderson, president of
Clark College, Atlanta. "I don't advocate
it. I don't want it, but that will not make it
go away."
Mennonite Assembly Resolutions
Oppose Abortion, Favor Amnesty
Delegates to the biennial convention of
the Mennonite Church adopted statements
opposing abortion and favoring amnesty
for conscientious objectors to the Vietnam
war.
By a unanimous vote, the 3,000 delegates
affirmed that "abortion violates the biblical principles of the sanctity of human
life." After debating the question of
whether abortion is ever justified, they
added a provision saying that it is permissible when "a group of believers committed to discerning the Lord's leading
prayerfully seek the guidance of the Holy
Spirit."
Christian Booksellers Report
'Boom' In Religious Volumes
Reports from publishing sources indicate a veritable boom in the sale of religious books.
The rise in sales has reached the point
where at least 36 volumes have sold more
than one million copies within the past five
years.
A new survey claims that 42 percent of
American families bought Bibles or other
religious books last year.
The Christian Booksellers Association,
which held its 26th annual convention at
Anaheim, Calif., reported a 66 percent
sales jump by its member stores from 1972
to 1974.
According to CBA executive vice president John Bass, retail sales of 1,850 CBA
stores topped $303 million in 1974 and
direct mail operations and sales by nonmember bookstores "pushed religious
book sales well past the half-billion dollar
mark."
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"I couldn't care less" is a tribute to
indifference and boredom that has
entered the sphere of common speech
within my lifetime. It is at least
rhetorically correct, which is more
than one can say of the frequently
heard "I could care less."
The mood that is expressed by the
first of these forms, and intended by
the second, has long characterized
those societies that are fatalistic and
passive. In Western societies, on the
other hand, where for centuries the
Christian gospel has had a potent role,
the social sensitiveness of human communities has been kept alive. Although at times its numbness has been
close to the point of death, some
merciful spiritual renewal has occurred and the caring-for-others mind
has revived. By no means meaningless
is the old saying, "Christianity taught
the world to care."
If we are thinking of persons who
have vividly embodied this caring
spirit, certainly the Apostle Paul
would rate high among them. Take,
for example, the witness he bears in his
letter to the Romans:
I am speaking the truth in
Christ, I am not lying; my
conscience bears me witness
in the Holy Spirit, that I have
great sorrow and unceasing
anguish in my heart. For I
could wish that I myself were
accursed and cut off from
Christ for the sake of my
brethren, my kinsmen by race
(9:1-3, RSV).
Concerning a professed concern as
extreme as that, we may properly ask
some probing questions:
1. Is it synthetic or authentic? Is it a
claim fashioned for some situational effect? Or is it a genuine
reflection of a deep sensitivity? Paul
is bold to affirm its integrity so far
as he is concerned. He says, "I am
not lying."

Some months ago I heard my
dear friend, Dr. Stephen Olford,
say that as a consequence of several
converging experiences he had been
given a new conception of the
preciousness, the personhood and
the potential of human life. Let a
similar sensitizing come to any of
us, and it will mean a new dimension of caring in our relations with
people.
2. Is our caring spasmodic or systematic? Of Paul's concern for his
kinsmen he says, "I have great sorrow and unceasing anguish in my
heart." Those who constructively
care are those who constantly care.
Whether it is pointing people to
Christ as Savior, like a Henry
Drummond, or fighting for the
abolition of slavery, like a William
Wilberforce, or battling for childlabor reforms, like a Lord Shaftesbury, or struggling for decent medical services in India, like an Ida
Scudder, or crusading for prison reform, like a John Howard, there is
an iron-ribbed perseverance that is
required in order to give purpose
and goal to our caring. Pan-flashes
may be brilliant for the moment,
but it takes the steady flame of an
acetylene torch to cut through cold
steel.
Thomas Carlyle said of Thomas
DeQuincey that he was "full of
bankrupt enthusiasms." In this
respect there are a lot of DeQuinceys in the Church and in the
world. They were stirred up for an
hour, then quickly cooled.
Is our caring chaotic or specific?
Paul did a lot of caring in his Christian career — for the unevangelized that they might be reached
for the gospel, for the poor that
they might be fed, for the lapsed
that they might be restored, for the
sick that they might be healed, for
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the misled that they might be enlightened.
Always, however, there was
more to his concern than a
rhetorical outburst or an emotional evasiveness that ducked personal initiative by assigning responsibility to some vague entity
known as "them." Paul's was a
focused caring. He raised money
for the impoverished Christians in
Jerusalem. He named his friend
Trophimus who, to his distress, was
left ill at Miletus. He labored over
the deceived Galatians, crying, "O
foolish G a l a t i a n s ! W h o has
bewitched you . . . ?"
And here, in the passage we have
cited, he sighs profoundly, "I could
wish that I myself were accursed and
cut off from Christ for the sake of my
brethren . . ." The conversion to
Christ of his own kinsmen was an impassioned longing that found shape
and method in the prayers he offered,
the letters he wrote, the synagogues he
entered and the Scriptures he expounded.
Much too common is the futile
practice of venting our caring emotion
by simply exploding with a "Why
don't they do something about it?"
The "they" may be the government, or
the Church, or the courts, or the
schools. In any case, the measure of
our really caring is our willingness to
substitute "we" for "they" and " I " for
"he" or "she."
" I " can write a letter, or make a
phone call, or go to an office, or
organize a group, or send a book, or
make out a check, or formulate a plan,
or sponsor a needy child. Almost anything to replace the molasses of sentimentalism with the meat of decision
and action!
Let's put our professed caring on
the witness stand and cross-examine it.
The answers we get may surprise us.

Reprinted from World Vision. Copyright World
Vision 1975. Used by permission.
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The Dewe Church on Dedication Sunday. Photo by George Bundy.
It was a beautiful setting for a church — right up against a
mountain with a lovely view across the countryside.

The first time we visited Dewe (pronounced Day Way) we found them
worshipping under a tree. It was such a lovely tree — well-shaped and full of
leaves. It was hot so the chickens found this cool place during our worship too.
The next year was a cold day, but the people had put a grass fence (shelter)
around it so we sat in comfort to worship. This time they talked about building a
church which seemed like a good idea. The following year they took us to the site
for the new church. It was nicely scuffled (grass and weeds all cleared away) and
the church was marked off with a string. It was a beautiful setting for a church —
right up against a mountain with a lovely view across the countryside.
Last year we were encouraged to see that the foundation was laid — a very
nice stone foundation. We asked if the stones were taken from the nearby mountain. "No," was the reply. "Those stones are not good. We brought them from
about two miles away by oxcart," they explained.
"When do you work on this building," was the next question. "Well," the man
began, "nearly all of us work in town, so we work on Friday evenings and all day
Saturday. The neighbors all turn out to help us during the weekend." They
expressed concern about getting rafters and supplies from Bulawayo. Sufficient
reason for that too, for they are about eighty kilometers from town and rough
road part of the way.
Now on June 22, 1975, was the great day of the dedication of the church at
Dewe. It was also the first baptism/communion weekend services to be held at
that place. This never-to-be-forgotten weekend was well supported in attendance
by church members from all over the Matopo District. One church leader from
another denomination had donated twenty bags of cement to encourage the
members at Dewe, the people were told on the day of dedication. There are only
twenty-four members at Dewe, but they have succeeded in preparing a nice
church in which to worship God.
Church buildings are good, but having them full of active, Spirit-filled members reaching out to help others is what this modern age is crying for.
—Edna M. Switzer
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LEARNING TO LISTEN

A R U R A L extension specialist, Hermann Possinger, once wrote, "Anyone
who has ever tried to keep himself or
herself and clothes clean in a house of
unplastered adobe walls or to cook
hygienically with only an earthen pot
and wooden spoon should understand
why rural extension programs must go
into the environment where development will take place — the fields and
homes of the people concerned."
That made good sense to me and,
since 1 wanted to learn something
about African farming methods, one
morning 1 asked a local farmer if 1
could follow him to his fields. I
gathered together a walking stickand a
short-handled hoe just as he did. I did
so partly to help him, partly to imitate
him and partly to try to feel more like
an African farmer myself. We started
out in good time that morning so we
could get something done before the
sun got too hot.
The slender, small-framed man
walked softly along the path with his
hoe hanging over his shoulder. I felt
like an overgrown giant plodding after
him in my American work shoes.
After about a 30-minute walk we
came to a homemade bridge of vines
and cables spanning a small river. He
crossed it nimbly as if he were walking on flat, dry ground. I stepped carefully and grasped the cable railing
tightly.
After another 10-minute walk we
arrived at his fields. At first glance, I
estimated them to be about three acres
of typically poor, tropical soil. He had
brought along a handful of corn to
plant that day. He showed me the area
he wanted to work and plant and soon
we were both digging. I might add that
digging with a short-handled hoe in
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Zaire is like plowing in North
America.
It wasn't long before my back was
beginning to ache and I began to
understand why the farmer had
cleared so few acres. With only a
short-handled hoe he could not keep
the weeds back on a plot of ground
any larger. He has no access to a
tractor and no draft animals because
the land will not support both animals
and his family.
Since the farmer last year produced
little more than what he and his family
ate, he now has no money with which
to buy fertilizer. Even if he did have
the money, there is no fertilizer salesman nearby, nor is there an agricultural technician to tell him what formula of fertilizer to use or how to use
it. The same goes for herbicides, fungicides, insecticides and improved seeds.
As a matter of fact, he probably uses
the same seed stock his father had
used and his father's father.
How much corn does his land produce? In the first place it's a miracle
that the long-cultivated, burned-over
acres produce any corn at all, not to
mention the worn-out farmer himself.
He probably has a bit of chronic
malaria, also some amoeba and a
variety of other "hitchhikers" festering his system. In the face of all these
obstacles, his tropical land produces
about what his ancestors produced a
thousand years ago — not very much.
I noticed that the small field had
quite a slope and any heavy downpour would easily wash away the
precious, thin layer of topsoil. Without thinking I told him he should build
small dams in the low spots to help
check erosion. He grinned at me and
managed a few chuckles. He said that

the first rain which comes along would
wash out those dams in one swipe. But
he told me to go ahead and make a few
dams if I wanted to while he would
continue preparing the ground for
planting. Now was my chance to show
him something, I thought, so I began
mounding up hard, red clods of dirt in
one of the small valleys. The digging
was hard, but after a short while I had
a ridge to stop running water, or so I
thought.
I then called the farmer's attention
to what I did. He just chuckled again,
but this time his chuckling disturbed
me because I thought he should be
listening to a "good idea." I decided to
walk backward to observe my efforts
from .the perspective of the whole
valley and field. Only a few moments
convinced me that my first observation was quite nearsighted. A hard
tropical rain would wash out a whole
series of dams even if they were goodsized ones! The farmer was right.
The morning's accomplishments:
the farmer had planted nearly half of
the season's corn crop for his family
and I had one worthless pile of dirt
waiting to be washed away by the next
rain.
On the way home the thought struck
me. I had been trying to manipulate
the farmer before considering all sides
of the problem. I had been trying to
make a decision for him instead of
trying to inspire him. I was dictating
to him instead of helping him to
identify his own needs and desires. I
began to wonder if I have ever really
listened to the African farmer? Have I
ever learned how to listen?
Fred Suter
An MCC Release
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Funerals and Burials
On Keeping Them Christian
Lois Miller
T H E PAST several years have
brought with them a new awareness of
death and related subjects. It is possible to attend workshops and lectures on this topic in almost any town
or city at one time or another. There is
a constant flow of material being written about death and our death-denying culture. Even though there is a
renewal of interest in promoting death
with dignity, there seems to be a
dimming-out of the Christ-centered
emphasis formerly placed on the disposal of the body after death has taken
place.
The purpose of this article is not to
say that we must adhere to strict traditional burial practices in order for our
bodies to be resurrected when the Lord
returns, but, rather, to examine what
has happened to cause the decline of
interest in this facet of our religious
life.
A few decades ago, when a death
occurred, the body was "laid-out" at
home where the surviving family
members (both adult and children)
had the supportive community to help
assuage their grief. This took the form
of physical action, with food and sympathy being doled out in generous portions. The reality of death was very
near to both family and friends and
the community was also a part of this.
There was a religious aspect to the
funeral-burial act as the funeral was
usually held in the church, often with a
large number of people in attendance.
The burial, after the service, was also
well attended.
Historically, the Christian burial
ceremonies brought into focus the
sacred witness that there is a continuity between the body that is being
buried and the body that will be raised.
The early Christians' belief centered
upon the resurrection of Jesus in a
body of immortal flesh and bones that
He exhibited to doubting Thomas.
The act of Christian burial was an indoctrinational tool, reinforcing these
truths.
The body was usually taken from
The writer is a member of the Fairland congregation.
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the place of death directly to the cemetery for a godly burial ritual. The construction of church buildings later on
made it more convenient to take the
corpse to the church were the service
could be held in comfort (especially in
bad weather). This became known as
the funeral service with a public committal afterwards at the gravesite. This
pattern has been consistent throughout the years with a few changes
taking place from time to time. The
exception to this practice has been
when the body was either destroyed by
an act of God, or by accident and the
only course open was to have a
memorial service. This was also true in
incidents where missionaries died
while in service in other countries and
could not be brought home for burial.
Today we find a decided change in
our thinking as it pertains to the
disposal of our body after death. Man,
in our present day, does not wait for
an act of God to eliminate the body,
forcing a bodiless memorial service,
but, instead, creates the situation by
disposing of the body first.
There has been an introduction of a
very subtle movement within the
Christian church, away from the
biblical doctrine of the resurrection of
the body, and toward the Hellenist
doctrine of the immortality of the
soul. This is reflected in the absence of,
or deemphasizing, the body of the
deceased in the funeral ritual. What,
or who, has created this change?
One of the sponsors of this trend are
the humanists who are against any
form of supernaturalism. Since the
rite of Christian burial does, indeed,
make us aware of the supernatural life
after death and the resurrection of the
body, what better way could they find
to promote their doctrine than to attempt to do away with the religious
emphasis we formerly placed on the
funeral-burial act? Eastern mysticism, which embraces the immortality of the soul but denies the
resurrection of the body, has also been
influencing our culture since the
arrival of the Beatles with their rock
and roll music inspired by the Hindu

rituals. The thrust has been to
promote memorial societies which, in
turn, advise a disposal that takes the
form of either of the three following
ways:
1. Donation to medical research.
(This is a form of Christian
stewardship but it should be
noted that this, usually, eliminates any type of religious disposal.)
2. Cremation as soon as legally
possible, perhaps followed by a
memorial service.
3. A private burial, preceded by a
wake, but followed by a bodiless
memorial service.
The memorial society has had expert guidance from Ernest Morgan,
who is a self-avowed humanist
counselor. He has written a booklet
(updated from time to time) which
gives advice to people in planning for
memorial services which are compatible to the views of the humanists.
He includes ground rules for suicide in
this booklet, along with other related
topics. He makes it all sound so very
simple, dignified and economical. This
doctrine, supported by some of our
leading conservative churches, has
been infiltrating into the church under
the umbrella of funeral reform in such
a way that we now, seemingly, accept
without questioning the implied
humanistic overtones.
One of the ways in which the new
funeral reform operates is to attack
the economic picture. They do this by
promoting the theory that the funeral
industry is fleecing the public. They
have emphasized the high cost of
funerals and burial and have used this
in an attempt to do away with this
traditional custom. It is true that we
should be careful of how we spend our
money (this also applies to money
spent in other areas such as automobiles and house furnishings.) There
are ways to cut costs in planning a
funeral if money is a factor. One does
not have to select a casket to impress
his neighbors and friends. Each family
knows how much it can afford to
to page fourteen
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Brethren in Christ Team Places Second

The Grantham team discusses strategy before a quiz.

Awaiting the start of another quiz.

F O R THE second consecutive year the Grantham Brethren in Christ Bible Quiz team placed second in the World
Bible Quiz Tournament held this year at Taylor University, Upland, Indiana, August 22-24. The Grantham Quiz
team, the winners at the Brethren in Christ General Conference finals, represented the Brethren in Christ denomination.
The World Bible Quiz Tournament is sponsored by the
World Bible Quiz Association to promote Bible Quizzing
and Inter-denominational competition. Eighteen teams —
representing eight denominations and four Youth for
Christ organizations — competed in the tournament.
After quizzing all day Friday and Saturday, the
Grantham team made it to the finals. The top three teams
competed in the finals to determine the champion. The
three teams in the finals were the Grantham team, the
Olivet Nazarene team, and the Huron Valley Youth for
Christ team.
A team had to win two quizzes to win the championship. Huron Valley won the first quiz, Olivet Nazarene the
second, and Grantham the third. The final quiz, which
determined the champion, was close. Huron Valley took
the championship, with Grantham placing second and
Olivet Nazarene third.

The members of the Grantham Quiz team were David
Zook, Esther Zook, Donna Sider, Kevin Anderson,
Dennis Davis, and Steve Barr. The coaches were Rev.
Merle Brubaker (who could not attend the tournament)
and Linda and Bill Osborne.
Several of the Grantham team received awards at the
tournament. David Zook received the significant award of
Most Valuable Player for the tournament. David also received an award as the fourth highest scorer and Donna
Sider as fifth highest scorer for the tournament.
The Grantham Quiz team represented the Brethren in
Christ by virtue of their winning first place at the General
Conference finals held at Grantham in July. Other teams
in the General Conference finals were Allegheny, Green
Springs; Atlantic, Palmyra, Pequea; Canadian, Sherkston; and Central, Amherst.
The Board of Christian Education sponsored the
Grantham team at the World Bible Quiz Tournament.
Next year Rev. Roger Witter will again be the Brethren
in Christ General Conference Quiz Director. The portion
of Scripture to be studied is the Gospel of Matthew. For
more information write to Rev. Roger Witter, Route 2,
Chambersburg, Pa. 17201.

Donna Sider beats everyone on a practice jump.
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Quizmaster Gordy Polsgrove and his staff. Notice the trophies that were
awarded to the winning teams and to the highest scorers.
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Summer Service Is...
Summer Service is for young people ages 15-21. The program
is sponsored by the Board of Christian Education. During the
summer young people volunteer to be assigned for short-term
service at camps, missions, and institutions. These young people
volunteer their time and help pay their travel expenses.
During this past summer 41 young people participated in
Summer Service. They were assigned to seven different locations.
The places of service were Camp Lakeview, Mile High Pines
Camp, Montreal Lake Children's Home, Bellevue Park Church,
Spring Lake Retreat, and Life Line Mission.
The following reports reveal some of what Summer Service
meant in the lives of these youth.

" M y Summer Service experience was a very enjoyable
one. 1 got to go to a different country and see a different
way of life. Since my job was working (cleaning, painting,
etc.) 1 learned to be patient with those with whom I
worked. I really enjoyed the cool weather because I'm used
to it being very hot. All in all I had a great time and I think
the Summer Service program is a great way for any young
person to learn what a new life would be like. You never
know, it might help you decide on what to do with your
future."
Joyce Engle—Montreal Lake Children's Home
"When I first heard of Summer Service and was signed
up to go I really wasn't sure what to expect. So as it said in
the Summer Service manual — plan on having a good time
and you will! So that is the attitude I went with. When I first
got there I experienced sort of a culture shock. I never lived
in a city like that before. But I soon got over it. I began to
enjoy church and got something out of it. The last week, I
was talking to one of the Vsers and all of a sudden I started
talking about baptism and the fact that I wasn't baptized
and wondering if there was a possibility of being baptized at
"the Chapel." We talked about it and I talked to Pastor
Hill and just like that arrangements were made for a baptism the next day. The Lord sure does work fast sometimes. It was just perfect — the way I had always wanted it
to be. It was informal and still meaning so very much to
me."
Donna Minter—Life Line Mission

"I appreciated my experience in Summer Service. It
gave me an opportunity to experience city life a little and
come into contact with children of other races. I also
learned of some ways city churches differ from my own
and different problems they may face."
I. Bernice Mummau—Bellevue Park Church
"Summer Service gave me a rich and rewarding experience. It has brought me closer to the Lord. It has helped me
have an understanding for others. It has helped me look
beneath the faults of others and see the beauty of their lives.
I would recommend Summer Service to a friend, especially if it does for everyone what it has done for me. My
problems seem so small compared to those at Messiah
Home. Sometimes when I am feeling down, I think of my
friends at Messiah Home. Their life on earth is just about
over, but mine has just begun."
Bonnie Miller—Messiah Home
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"This year I spent my Summer Service time at Spring
Lake Retreat in New York. I worked in the kitchen and
got to know a lot of dedicated Christians that really helped
me to grow in my spiritual life.
Even though I wasn't around them as much as the
others, I got to know and came to love many of the
campers.
I really enjoyed fellowshiping with my brothers and
sisters in Christ this year and I am confident that given a
chance to relive this summer, I would not change anything that happened.
I praise God for answered prayer."
Ellen Stottlemyer—Spring Lake Retreat
"I am really thankful for my experience this summer as a
Summer Service volunteer. When I thought of Summer
Service I thought only of the work and the loneliness I
would face. I didn't realize the beautiful Christian people
you bbuild lasting friendships with while you're there. My
supervisor and his wife were just great to work for, and the
other team members were fantastic to work with. You could
really feel yourself growing closer to God every day. The
memories of this past summer will be with me for a long
while."
Jay Engle—Camp Lakeview

"The months I served in Summer Service were too good
to be true. When I got on the airplane to go to San
Francisco I didn't know what I was getting into. When I
got off the plane in San Francisco and Pastor Hill met me
I knew I was going to like it. That evening I had no
problem getting to know all the VSers. They all made me
feel right at home. The first two weeks I did odd jobs and
helped at the store and the mission. I enjoyed all of those
jobs. The third week I was at camp. This was the first time
I had ever been around blacks for any length of time. I
liked it a lot and learned so much. One of the main things
that helped me that week was learning patience! The last
week of my stay in San Francisco was great also. I did odd
jobs again, working at the store (cleaning), and helping at
the mission. I wish I could have stayed longer."
Judy Ann Eberly—Life Line Mission
"I enjoyed my assignment. I enjoyed getting to know kids
from the city. It was also different to be in the city. One
night I went for a ride on a city bus. I learned how other
children have grown up."
Emily Lesher—Bellevue Park Church
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FUNERALS AND BURIALS
from page eleven

spend for this purpose. An ethical
funeral arranger will help a family to
plan wisely and keep within their
budget. It is practical to investigate
funeral homes before the need arises in
order to choose a Christian funeral director who will try to work with you
according to your financial situation
and still be interested in keeping your
Christian interests intact. It might be
well to know that it is possible, with
itemized pricing, to eliminate any
service offered that one feels he neither
wants nor needs. You can have a complete funeral and burial for approximately a thousand dollars, or, if
you prefer, a Christian burial service
at the gravesite (without embalming or
a public viewing) is possible for threehundred and fifty dollars. If you enter
a funeral home and find they have unit
pricing (no itemized costs) and only a
high-priced line of caskets, or if you
are approached with a sales talk on the
benefits of a self-sealer casket, it might
be wise to "shop around" some more.
This is just one of the reasons you
should make pre-arrangements with a
funeral director you can trust. This

CHURCH NEWS
from page six

Rev. I.orne Lichty, pastor of the Green
Springs congregation, served as evangelist
for the Standard Holiness Convention at
Ivanhoe, Ontario, from Aug. 22-31.
The youth of the Manor congregation
(Atlantic Conference) presented a Sunday
evening program to the Mt. Rock congregation on Aug. 17. Pastors of the congregations are: Manor, Rev. John Hawbaker
and Mt. Rock, Rev. Avery Musser.

can be a big help to you or your family
when you are actually faced with a
death.
Since we have discovered that it is
not money that will keep us from
having Christian burial rites, we
should re-evaluate our thinking in
order to see if there are other reasons
for wanting to do away with the traditional act of burial with its religious emphasis.
It seems to me that since our body is
given to us by God and is the temple
that houses our spirit, it is only fitting
that at death we, as Christians, would
want to have a religious ceremony
which would take place in the church,
the same as baptism, marriage, or
child dedication. These institutions do
not seem to have changed too much,
but still adhere to the practices of
earlier years. The casketed, dead body
should be placed in front of the altar
— not to be worshipped, but as a symbolic gesture indicating that we are
"absent from the body but present
with the Lord." This will detract from
the humanistic attitude that the body
is nothing. To view the Christian

funeral-burial act as a sacred rite of
the church would be a giant step
forward in keeping the religious emphasis where it belongs.
The funeral is actually "setting the
stage" for the ritual of Christian
burial. To plant the dead body, tenderly and lovingly, is a witness to our belief in the bodily resurrection of Jesus
and the fact that He will return and
that our mortal bodies, or dust, will be
changed to an immortal form, and will
join our spirit which has been somewhere with Jesus during the interim
between death and the return of Jesus.
We realize that to a nonbeliever this
Christ-centered ritual will have no
meaning, but what a comfort this type
of planting should be for us who do believe.
There are so many ways in which we
can be unique in our planning for this
service, if that is what we desire, but
we should keep in mind at all times
that this is a worship experience which
can be a source of great comfort and
spiritual uplifting and will help us to
deal with our grief, calling our attention to the return of Jesus!

Central

Midwest

On Aug. 8, a group of teenagers from
the Carland Zion congregation, "The
Power and Light Company," took a 35
mile bike hike to the Statewide Brethren in
Christ Christian Youth Conference at the
Merrill Church. Their pastor, Rev. Eric
Stanton, and advisors, Dick and Linda
Reed, accompanied the group.

Atlantic

The Cross Roads congregation reports
eight persons recently received into church
membership. Rev. Allon B. Dourte is
serving as interim pastor.
The June issue of Moody
Monthly
featured the Refton congregation in an
article on "Goal Setting Gets Your
Church Going." The congregation has
been exercising in-Depth Evangelism extensively for the past five years. Rev. W.
Dale Allison is the pastor.

Canadian

The Massev Place congregation reports
a good Vacation Bible School with an
attendance of 103. Many new homes were
contacted through this outreach. The
pastor is Rev. Douglas Sider.
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Three generations with perfect attendance awards in the Dayton Sunday
School. Josie Townsend, 21 years; her
grandson, John Simpson, 18 years; and her
daughter, Joann Simpson, also 18 years.
The pastor and wife of the Pleasant Hill
congregation, Rev. and Mrs. Glenn A.
Hensel, spent several days in Nicaragua
recently. The couple traveled with a group
from the Ohio area.

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Z. Hess, pastor of
the Zion congregation visited Africa
during August and part of September.
While in Africa, the Hesses attended the
Rhodesian Brethren in Christ Conference.
Rev. Hess spoke in the Mtshabezi Church
and also spoke several times in a revival
meeting in Matopo.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius A. Lady celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on
June 22, 1975, with an open house reception held in the White House Inn, Abilene.
The couple's four children and five grandchildren hosted the open house.

Evangelical Visitor

The Alumni of the Jabbok Bible School
observed the 50th anniversary of the beginning of the school on Aug. 16, in the Mark
Restaurant, Weatherford, Ok. President
of the organization, Gene Blackketter, was
in charge of the meeting. The theme used
was "Fifty Years — Wasted or Worth It."
Rev. Ira Eyster was in charge of the
program.

Births

Byer: Joel Lewis, born July 16, to Rev.
and Mrs. Lewis H. Byer, Fairview congregation, Pa.
Crider: Charles Andrew, born Aug. 10,
to Mr. and Mrs. Dana Crider, Air Hill
congregation, Pa.
Davis: Megan Elisabeth, born Aug. 21,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, Palmyra
congregation, Pa.
Hochstetler: Zebulon Luke, born July
30, to Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hochstetler,
Nappanee congregation, Ind.
Miller: Greg Lewis, born Aug. 25, to
Rev. and Mrs. Dale Lewis Miller,
Peach Bottom, Pa. Mrs. Miller is formerly from the Fairview congregation, Ohio.
Minnick: Leslie Ruth and Lawrence
Michael, born July 28, to Rev. and Mrs.
Barry Minnick, Fredericksburg, Va. Mrs.
Minnick is the former Wanda Conner.
Musser: Lorrie Suzanne, born Aug. 8,
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Musser, Cross
Roads congregation, Pa.
Musser: Mary Ann, born May 17, to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Musser, Air Hill
congregation, Pa.

Weddings
Beane-Russell: Carmel Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Russell, Troy, Ohio,
and Danny Lee Beane, son of Mrs. Ann
Swigart, Dayton, Ohio, July 25, in the
Phoneton Brethren in Christ Church with
Rev. Elam O. Dohner and Rev. A. Hess
Brubaker officiating.
Buzzard-Brandt: Jane Ellen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Brandt, Ashland,
Ohio, and Edward L., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Buzzard, Mansfield, Ohio, Aug. 22,
in the Phoneton Brethren in Christ Church
with Rev. Elam O. Dohner officiating.
Clapp-Dilts: Linda Marie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Dilts, and Dwight
Obadiah, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Clapp, both of Wainfleet, Ont., July 19, in
the Wainfleet Brethren in Christ Church
with Rev. Edward Gilmore officiating.
Cluck-Chamberlain: Colleen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chamberlain,
Waynesboro, Pa., and Gregory, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Cluck, Chambersburg,
Pa., Aug. 9, in the Five Forks Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. James Esh
officiating.

September 25, 1975

Marie Traver, a nurse serving at the Macha Mission Hospital in Zambia, died on
September 16, 1975. The daughter of Jacob and Evelyn (Winger) Traver of
Wellandport, Ontario (Wainfleet congregation), Marie
went to the mission field in January 1975.
Struck by cerebral malaria, a virulent disease that
attacks the brain, Miss Traver became ill, was admitted to
the hospital and died after having been unconscious for
approximately 48 hours. This was the first death of an
assigned Brethren in Christ worker overseas since the
death of Amos A. Ginder in Rhodesia, November 22,
1945.
The accompanying photograph was taken on August
25. In the peak of health, Marie shared with Earl Musser
on that occasion her growing opportunities to relate with
the African staff at the hospital. She gave clear testimony
of the Lord's leading her through unexpected circumstances into new opportunities
for witness.
Marie's service was completed at the age of 22 years, 5 months, and 15 days. The
testimony of her life is a great legacy to the Brethren in Christ fellowship around the
world.
Gruver-Clendening: Barbara Jean
Clendening and James Walter Gruver,
Aug. 9, in the South Mountain Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Herbert Stern
officiating.
Ho-Tai: Maureen Tai and Anthony Ho,
July 26, in the Bridlewood Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Elwood C. Flewelling officiating.
Harley-Potteiger: Sue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Potteiger, Mechanicsburg, Pa., and Michael, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Isaiah B. Harley, Grantham, Pa.,
Aug. 16, in the Grantham Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Merle Brubaker
and father of the groom, Rev. Harley,
officiating.
Lane-Herriot: Shirley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mervyn Herriot, Fenwick, Ont.,
and Chester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lane, St. Anns, Ont., Aug. 11, in the Boyle
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev.
Arthur Heise officiating.
Lesher-Detweiler: Ruth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Detweiler, Mechanicsburg, Pa., and Emerson, son of
Rev. and Mrs. James Lesher, Mount Joy,
Pa., July 19, at the home of the bride with
father of the groom, Rev. Lesher,
officiating.
Lowery-Hart: Bonnie Jean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Hart, West Milton,
Ohio, and Michael Isaac, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Lowery, Phoneton, Ohio,
July 18, in the Phoneton Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. Elam O. Dohner
officiating.
Myers-Herr: Diane H., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin N. Herr, New Holland,
Pa., and J. Dennis Myers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd S. Myers, Elizabethtown, Pa.,
Aug. 16, in the New Holland Mennonite
Church with Rev. Frank Shirk and Rev.
Roy J. Peterman officiating.
Smyre-Wolgemuth: E l i z a b e t h J.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wolge-

muth, Elizabethtown, Pa., and Robby Lee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Smyre, Elizabethville, Pa., Aug. 9, in the Cross Roads
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev. Roy
J. Peterman officiating.
Vaughn-Spangler: Brenda Kaye
Spangler and Paul Leroy Vaughn, July 5,
in the Fairview Avenue Brethren in Christ
Church, Pa., with Rev. J. Ralph Wenger
officiating.

Obituaries

Bert: Fannie P. Bert, born Oct. 21,
1886, in Abilene, Ks., died Aug. 9, 1975, in
Upland, Calif. She is survived by two
sisters: Mrs. Sarah Hoover and Mrs.
Christ Frey; and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Hazel Bert. She accepted the Lord as a
child and was a member of the Upland
Brethren in Christ Church at the time of
her death. The funeral service was conducted by Rev. Elbert W. Smith. Interment was in the Bellevue Mausoleum.
Hamilton: Mary Lu Hamilton, born
Aug. 6, 1931, died July 26, 1975. She was
the daughter of Frank and Anna Hull
Reese. She was married to Harvey C.
Hamilton, Jr., who survives. She is also
survived by her mother; two sons: Dennis
R., and Steven E.; three brothers; and two
sisters. She was a member of the Green
Springs Brethren in Christ Church. Rev.
Lome Lichty officiated at the funeral
service. Interment was in the Air Hill
Cemetery.
Stephens: Julie Rae Stephens, born in
Dayon, Ohio, died July 21, 1975, in
Killeen, Tx., at the age of 22 years. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
E. Stephens who survive. She is also survived by two brothers: Richard and Bradley; an uncle, Norman E. Smith; and
paternal grandparents. The funeral service
was held in the Marker and Heller Funeral
Home, Dayton, with Rev. Elam O.
Dohner officiating. Interment was in the
Hillgrove Cemetery.
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The Canon's Answer
JOSEPH BAYLY
T W E L V E or fifteen years ago, the late Canon T. C.
Hammond of the Church of England visited the United
States. Toward the end of his trip, when he had visited
many parts of the country, I asked Canon Hammond for
his predominant impression of evangelical Christianity in
America. The author of Inter-Varsity Fellowship's Reasoning Faith and In Understanding Be Men seemed
unusually qualified to render an objective judgment.
His answer was prompt: He was impressed by our shallow treatment of the doctrines of sin and law. We seemed
to introduce children and adults to grace and salvation
without an adequate foundation: knowledge of personal
rebellion and sin.
The result, he said, was a low view of Christ and grace
and righteousness, for our appreciation of salvation is in
direct relation to our understanding of the pit of sin from
which we were dug.
A low level of personal righteousness and sensitivity to
sin among American Christians might be related to the
same cause. Wasn't that what the Apostle Paul was talking about when he said, "I had not known sin, but by the
law: for I had not known [coveting], except the law had
said, Thou Shalt not covet."
Who's responsible for the present erosion of American
morality and personal ethics? It's easy to blame the days in
which we live . . . Hugh Hefner and his Playboy Philosophy . . . "the end times."
When the shoe is on the other foot, whether in England
after the Wesleys, or America after the Great Awakening,
we know the answer: revival in the church brought about a
quickening of the world's standards. The salt had its effect
on society.
And today? The same church that takes credit for
heightened social morality must acknowledge its responsibility for society's moral depression. Perhaps the salt has
lost its savor.

This brings us back to Canon Hammond's thesis. If the
children of the church have not been taught God's
standards of righteous living, the children of the world
have nothing against which to measure their conduct. But
why has this teaching been neglected? Why have children
grown up in the church and in Christian homes without a
solid foundation in the biblical doctrines of law and sin?
At the risk of being misunderstood, may I suggest that
[in the evangelical churches] it has been because of our obsession during the past 30 or 40 years with the immediacy
of salvation. We have had one continual message for our
children: "Ye must be born again." Every Sunday school
lesson has been turned into a salvation lesson; decisions
have been the response constantly sought.
We have not taught the Bible with integrity: John's
Gospel as John's Gospel, Proverbs as Proverbs; Judges as
Judges; Exodus 20 as Exodus 20. Instead we have taught
John's Gospel as John's Gospel; Proverbs as John's
Gospel; Judges as John's Gospel; Exodus 20 as John's
Gospel . . .
Recently I had a letter from a woman who related her
experience teaching Ruth to junior highs the Sunday
before. "Suddenly it came to me that what my girls needed
wasn't just that they should love Christ as Ruth loved
Naomi, but that they should be the sort of women when
they grow up that Naomi was, to stir such a response of
love in her daughter-in-law."
What our children (and we ourselves) need is exposure
to the whole Bible in its integrity, "for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: That
the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto
all good works."
Perhaps we have gotten too far from this biblical
pattern, and should return.

Condensed from Out of my Mind, by Joseph Bayly, copyright 1970 by
Tyndale House Publishers. Used by permission.

